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Articles, book reviews, letters to the editor,
etc. for publication in the Canadian Journal
of Educational Communication should be
sent to:
Dr. Richard F. Lewis
Atlantic Institute of Education
5244 South Street .
Halifax, Nova SCotia
B3J IA4

The reviews section is to be expanded to
include a larger number of reviews and to en
compass computer software as well as audio
visual and print resources.

The new journal should contain some
thing for every AMTEC member and for
others interested in our field. High quality
manuscripts in any of the areas mentioned
above or any area not mentioned above are
welcome.

With this issue, Media Message becomes
the Canadian Journal of Educational Com
munication. The new name reflects our di
rection and content more accurately than
our old name. CJEC will exhibit a new look
too.

A refereed section will contain articles
which have been reviewed by experts in the
field. The refereed section will contain re
ports of experimental studies, reviews of lit
erature and theoretical papers.

There will be a number of practical sec
tions such as reports of media utilization,
case studies, practical AV and computer
programming hints. These sections will be
aimed at the practitioner in our field.

AMTEC news, announcements of confer
ences and special interest group news will
provide useful information to the entire
membership.
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What's In A Name?

I'd like to see the Bell & Howell
microcomputer for myself.
o Please caD.
o Send me more information.

r------------------------------------,• •
~ Ask an education expert ~•

for a free demonstration. ~I•I
I
I•1
I•I•••

Name ---------------- ~•
TItle __-------Phone------ ~I
Company -------------- ~•
Address --------------- ~•
aty,__----State:-----ZiP - ~•

~------------------------------------'~ BEll EJ HOWEll

AUDIO-VISUAL PRODUCTS DIVISIon
230 BARMAC DRIVE, WESTON, ONTARIO M9L 2X5

AV5014

Microcomputers in the classroom.

The Bell & Howell microcomputer system grows
along with you. And that's important because different
uses for the classroom microcomputer are
developing everyday.

You can keep up by adding on memory storage
as demands increase. The Bell & Howell
microcomputer system will grow as fast as you do.

You can add on accessories like printers,
recorders and color television screens. Or a simple
yes-or-no switch that helps young children and
handicapped students communicate easily.

Discover a new world with an old friend. Our
education experts will demonstrate for you just how
the Bell & Howell microcomputer system can handle
today's job and the jobs of tomorrow. .

For more information fill out and send In the
coupon or give us a call.

Keep ahead ofthe class with a
systemthat grows with you.



submitted. Visual and graphic materia
welcomed, however, it must be of good II
nical quality.

Manuscripts will be acknowledged as I
are received and reviewed for publicatiol

that influenced learning which was worth
consideration by instructional designers was
the form in which information was delivered
to learners. In our area, this pretty much
meant the media that were selected or
created to deliver the message. This rather
limited view arose from the equally confined
outlook of researchers. The onset of the
media age in the early fifties was stamped
with an optimism based on the belief that the
"new media" were superior to "traditional"
forms of instruction. Researchers were
charged with the responsibility of confirming
this supposition. The research paradigm that
this charge gave rise to is usually referred to
as "media comparison", where media of all
types were compared to classroom instruc
tion, and to each other. Usually, no differ
ences were found, and for every study that
showed one medium to be better than lecture
or another medium, another study would
show the opposite. This much has often been
acknowledged, and with hindsight is little
cause for surprise. Writers often neglect to
mention, though, what this implied for in
structional design. The only factor that
designers had any control over - the
medium itself - was shown not to affect
learning at all. The reaction of many
designers was to go on mediating instruction
anyway, producing nice-looking but ineffec
tive materials. The legacy of this practice is
still with us today.

The persistent finding of "no difference"
between mediated and traditional instruction
soon led to the realization that what in
fluenced learning was not the medium per se,
but specific characteristics of each medium
that were particularly appropriate to various
types of learning (Allen, 1967). This led to an
analysis of media characteristics, and experi
mentation in which these characteristics
were varied. For instance, researchers no
longer compared film, say, to slides. Rather,
they compared realistic pictures to line draw
ings, motion to still visuals, and color to
black-and-white pictures, where realism, mo
tion and color are characteristics of visual
media generally. It was at this level that
some information useful to instructional
designers began to emerge. Many of the prin
ciples of design presented by Fleming and
Levie (1978), and the conclusions stated by
Dwyer (1972, 1978) reflect the "media char-
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Research in the area of educational media
has gone through a number of identifiable
stages which have been documented by sev
eral scholars (e.g. Levie and Dickie, 1973;
Torkelson, 1977). Since it is a major purpose
of research in our area to develop theory that
can direct decisions made by instructional
designers, the principles and practice of in
structional design have followed a parallel
evolution. At present, another major step in
this evolution is being taken by researchers.
This sterns from the realization that human
abilities are far more malleable than has
hitherto been believed, and that many of the
mental skills that were thought to remain im
mutable over a person's lifespan can be
developed and even trained. It follows from
this that certain of the problems traditionally
attributed to "individual differences" can be
overcome. If the past is anything to go by,
this development, and others associated with
it, will have profound implications for the
practice of instructional design.

The purpose of this article is threefold.
First, it will briefly trace the evolution of the
thinking in our area about what factors in
fluence learning. This is, in effect, the evolu
tion of instructional design principles,
because the key to instructional design is an
understanding of how these factors can be
controlled in a way that is beneficial to
learners. Second, the question of human
abilities, which lies at the heart of the matter,
will be addressed. This will involve a review
of research on aptitudes and an examination
of .some recent cognitive theory to do with
training in mental skills. Finally, it will be
suggested that knowledge of the learning
task in interaction with a number of other
factors is a powerful determinant of learning.
The general thesis of the article is that cog
nitive psychology is beginning to reveal the
great complexity of learning, and that to be
effective, instructional designers must take
cognizance of a wide variety o( factors
known to influence learning that have most
ly been ignored up until now. The article
focusses specifically on the design of instruc
tion that is in some way mediated, though
the discussion will of necessity sometimes
have to range more widely.

Instructional Design in Retrospect
It used to be thought that the only factor

Bill Winn is an associate professor in the
Iculty of Education at the University of
19ary.
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without knowledge of task, learners were not
influenced by factors that would otherwise
be important for designers to manipulate.

These two experiments are just the begin
ning of what is hoped to be a fairly lengthy
and detailed study of how these, and other
factors (e.g. mental ability) interact and af
fect learning. What is important, though, is
that already it appears that the form of the
materials is a factor second in importance to
knowledge of task, and maybe even to pro
cessing instructions. What this means is that
instructional designers must not under any
circumstances confine their decisions to con
siderations of what form materials should
take. Of more importance is making clear to
learners what is expected of them, and giving
them instructions on how to go about pro
cessing the information that they are given.
Instruction should therefore include guid
ance on how to learn as well as content to be
learned. On the other hand, the designer's
task is made somewhat less difficult by the
knowledge that learners are often cognitively
flexible enough to be trained in the mental
skills they need. It is quite likely that, in
many situations, taking the time to train
skills will be more cost-effective than taking
time to develop several alternative forms of
instruction for learners of different ability.
This latter suggestion has yet to be con
firmed empirically. However, intuitively
there appears to be truth to it.

In sum, the great complexity of learning
that research is slowly uncovering reveals
the learner to be more intellectually flexible
than was once believed. This has certain ad
vantages for the instructional designer, who
can adapt the learner to suit the instruction
rather than adapt the instruction to suit the
learner. That is not to say that individualiza
tion is not recommended. It says, rather, that
there may be circumstances that make it
easier for the designer, and for the learner, if
the new alternative is tried. The repertoire of
the designer is increased in this way, to in
clude the "task first" as well as the tradi
tional "learner first" approaches. Maybe re
search will reveal situations where a
"medium first" approach is the best, though
this seems unlikely. In any event, our in
creasing knowledge of learning is beginning
to offer designers a choice of instructional
strategies that can be used to attune instruc-
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beginning of this article: What factors con
trolled by instructional designers influence
learning? We have seen the fallacy of believ
ing that only the type of medium influences
learning. We have seen how certain charac
teristics of media influence learning directly,
or in interaction with the learner aptitudes.
We have also seen how the basic mental
skills that underlie these aptitudes influence
learning. In addition to these factors (the
form of the medium, media characteristics,
learner aptitude, and specific mental skills),
there is another important factor that has
not yet been mentioned. This is knowledge
of the learning task by the learners.

The logic of giving knowledge of task
prominence in our list of factors that in
fluence learning stems from the reasoning
that the appropriate media characteristics
cannot be attended to, nor can the right
mental skills be brought to bear, unless the
learner knows in advance what is to be done
with the information that is presented. This
has been borne out in two recent ex
periments (Winn, 1981b), which studied the
roles of knowledge of task, instructions to
use certain mental skills, and the form the
materials in learning patterns and sequences
made up of lines and letters. Subjects were
shown either lines or letters one at a time at
various locations on a screen, and had either
to recreate the figure or pattern that the lines
or letters created, or to remember the se
quence in which the lines and letters ap
peared. They were told whether to recall pat
terns or sequences either before or after the
lines or letters had been presented. In addi
tion, some subjects received instructions to
form images, while others were instructed
how to chain one element to the next.
Results showed that subjects who had been
cued to the task before presentation outper
formed those who had been cued afterwards,
and also that instructions on how to process
the information helped subjects learn. It was
also found that sequences were easier to
recall than patterns if the elements in them
were letters, but that the reverse was true if
the subjects were shown lines. Various in
teractions occurred among the three factors,
which suggested that the form of the
materials and instructions to process the in
formation in a particular way was before
they saw the materials. In other words,

it summarized by Cronbach and Snow (lthorndyke and Stasz (1980) on map learn
chapter 9), that many o~ the a~ti~ude. lng. In a first experim~nt, thes~ researchers
commonly used by media specialists IBlad subjects learn the mformatlon presented
search, or in diagnosis of learner abilityPln a map of a fictitious country until they
to making design decisions, do not m~tained perfect scores. Subjects then
what they claim to. Let us return to ~ribed in detail the mental strategies they
verbal ability for an example. It has ~d used in order to learn the information.
shown convincingly (Hunt, 1978; ~y comparing the mental strategies to the
Frost and Lunneborg, 1973; Hunt, humber of trials each subject needed in order
neborg and Lewis, 1975) that certain tesb reach the criterion, the most useful
verbal ability measure general cognitive~rategies were identified. These skills indud
cessing ability, particularly speed. In thed using imagery, mentally partitioning the
periments of Hunt and his colleagues, v~ap into sections, and rehearsal. In a second
ability was found to be positively corre periment, the useful skills were taught to
to the speed at which subjects were aline group of subjects, non-helpful skills to a
make accurate judgements about the lecond group, and a third group was taught
of statements describing simple vito skills at all. As might be expected, the
displays (e.g. "the cross is above the stailoup that had been taught useful skills out-

If aptitude tests do not measure whatlerformed the other two groups. Other
claim to, how are researchers and desijtudies where relevant mental skills were
to proceed? This is a question that hasuccessfully taught to learners have been
received attention. Of greatest interestareported by Weinstein (1978), Weinstein et.
tempts to identify what Snow (1980\1. (1979), and Dansereau et. al. (1979).
called "aptitude processes". These are DThe implications of these studies for in
general aptitudes. Cognitive speed is on6CUctional design are far-reaching. Indeed,
ample that we have already mentio:>u may have already realized that the
These fundamental processes can be ihorndyke and Stasz study was a fine illus
tified in two main ways: by rationalizilliation of how research (the first experiment)
processes from what is known aboutlD be applied to practice (the second experi
abilities aptitude tests do measure (CaJlCnt). The main implication is that it is no
1976); and by studying test-taking beha~ger necessary to devote as much time and
in order to deduce what cognitive proofort to identifying strong and weak learner
those who do well employ (Lohman, l~titudes> and developing instruction accord
1978; Snow, 1980). Whichever meth()g1y· Nor is it necessary to develop different
used, what emerges is a description olts of instructional materials for learners of
mental skills that people need to posJfe~ent ability. What is more relevant is to
order to perform various learning j#lntlfy those mental skills that learners need
These skills are described in term~ of Iapply in order to learn what they have to,
cognitive processes and not general apti~d to train the learners in those skills. This
and abilities. render~d all the more feasible in light of

Reducing aptitudes to more fun~ .growmg number of techniques that are
constituents has had some quite remar~ailable for conducting task analysis in
advantages for research and design, in jms of the cognitive processes learners
tion to overcoming the problem of the ed to employ in order to complete a given
struct validity of aptitude tests. Not (k (Resnick, 1976; Greeno, 1976, 1980;
among these is the matter of training ldnn, 1978). Thus, task analysis gains in
ers in the mental skills they need in or~ortance over learner analysis in the
learn a particular task. Aptitudes have tflgn process, an approach that has been
ly been thought of as being pretty stablepled appropriately the "task first" ap
a person's lifetime, and therefore untooch by Rhetts (1974).
able. However, the processes that uno
aptitudes are not as stable, and are not ~tors That Influence Learning
ant to attempts to train learners in theilW~ are now in a position to ask the basic
A good example of this appears in a stuFstlOn that has been implied since the

it was expected that verbal ability would
interact with diagrammatic and textual
treatments in such a way that the diagrams
would help low-verbals. The rationale for
this assumption was consistent with
Salomon's "supplantation" hypothesis (Salo
mon, 1979), which states that instruction
that supplants mental skills in which learners
are weak will help them learn. In other
words adding structural diagrams to text
would help low-verbals, because the conten~

is expressed in a form with which they will
have less difficulty. The results showed the
opposite to be true. It was found that high
verbals who had seen the diagram did better
than high-verbals who had seen the text,
while there was no difference for low
verbals. The ATI was the reverse of what
was expected. This phenomenon has subse
quently been found in two other studies
(Winn, 1981a; Winn, in press).

A viable explanation of these results is
found in Salomon's alternative "activation"
hypothesis (1979), which proposes a different
role for materials. In this case, they activate
skills in which learners are adept rather than
supplanting those in which they are weak. In
our case, the diagrammatic treatment would
have activated mental processes that the
high-verbal subjects possessed, but which
were lacking in the low-verbals. There are
two things to consider that arise from this.
The first is that presenting information in
non-verbal form will not necessarily help
low-verbals learn better. There are several
possible reasons for this, the most likely be
ing that, in the studies mentioned above, the
diagrammatic treatments tended to be more
information-dense and redundant which
would take away from low-verbals any ad
vantages granted by the non-verbal presen
tation. Second is the puzzle created by the
fact that verbal ability predicted learning
from non-verbal materials. This is a more
complex question which has been addressed
by several researchers.

If the results reported in these studies are
to be believed, it seems that the test used to
measure verbal ability in fact measured
something else. This is, of course, a question
of the construct validity of the verbal test.
And it is precisely the construct validity of
aptitude tests that has recently come into
question. There is plenty of evidence, a lot of

Recently, certain other limitations of the
ATI paradigm have become apparent. This
is leading to a reconceptualization of media
research and instructional design.

Beyond Aptitude Treatment Interaction
It is best to illustrate the fundamental

problem with ATI research by means of an
example. In a study of the effect of diagram
matic organization of content on learners'
ability to structure a conceptual domain to
do with biological food chains (Winn, 1980),
4

acteristics" approach to research and design.
The conclusions that color can be used effec
tively to highlight important information,
and that line drawings are more effective
than realistic pictures in teaching certain
types of identification are typical examples.
They are also medium independent, since
color and line drawings can be used in film,
television, slides, posters, textbook illustra
tions, and so on.

Yet still expected results sometimes did
not occur. Another factor was brought into
consideration to account for this. This was
the suspicion that the different media char
acteristics that were varied by designers
might impinge on different learners in dif
ferent ways (Snow and Salomon, 1968). The
research paradigm shifted once again, and
now took account of the learners' abilities to
learn from different types of mediated
materials. This approach is generally known
as "Aptitude treatment interaction" (ATij,
and is dealt with in detail by Cronbach and
Snow (1977). The general thesis of the ATI
approach is that, while line drawings, for in
stance, might prove to be more effective
than realistic pictures for low ability learn
ers, the reverse might be true for more able
ones. This "interaction" between learner
ability and treatment factors led instruc
tional designers to design different forms of
materials (and instruction in general) for
learners of different ability. This often
proved difficult to do, and was not always
cost-effective. A further difficulty arose from
the fact that the number of learner-aptitude
media-characteristic and subject-matter per
mutations is enormous. So while some gener
alizations from the research are possible,
most of them are little more than statements
of the obvious (see Allen, 1975).

VOLUME 11, NUMBER 1
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tion more appropriately to tasks and to
learners. This can only be to the good of
designers and learners alike.
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Change, whether planned or unplanned,
usually brings with it confusion and discom
fort. Planned change, however, results in less
confusion and less discomfort while provid
ing more efficiency and more productivity
than unplanned change. In planned change,
the initiator of the change idea has a
thorough knowledge of the situation to be
changed. The "real" problem and not simply
symptoms of the problem are analyzed and
clearly identified before attempts to change
the problem situation are begun. Proposed
changes must be developed and implement
ed, and an evaluation of these changes must
be made in order to determine whether the
organization functions more effectively and
more efficiently than it functioned prior to
the implementation of changes. The content
of this paper is intended to be a guide to plan
ning instructional change rather than a
universal prescription for all change. It is the
purpose of this paper to assist the reader in
bringing about desired instructional changes
by utilizing a systematic approach for mak·
ing a smooth transition from the existing
situation to the desired situation.

Identifying a Problem
It is paramount that the change agent ask

and respond to two pertinent questions be
fore attempting to bring about change. Both
questions may be answered before a
thorough identification of the problem is
made, depending upon the knowledge the
change initiator has of the client system.
However, answers to both questions usually
come about after problem identification. The
first question which must be answered is
" 'Do I as change agent have some influence
as to whether or not the situation will be
changed?" If you have no influence in the
situation, forget it! Continuation will bring
only internal discomfort, mental frustration
and anguish, or possibly dismissal. The sec-

ond question is, "Am I concerned to the ex
tent that "I am willing to put forth the time
and effort to bring the change idea into frui
tion?" If the answer to the latter question is
yes, proceed. If the answer is no, stop fooling
yourself since you are not committed to the
proposed idea.

Ronald G. Havelock (1970, p. 12) writes
that a successful change agent needs to
develop a viable relationship with the client
system prior to attempts at identifying the
problem. A detailed description of the entire
problem situation is not needed at this point.
Rather, establishing a wholesome working
relationship with those for whom the change
is intended and with those who make deci
sions relative to the proposed change is a
necessity. After the above has been accom
plished proceed with identification of the
problem. Care should be taken to avoid
"finding a solution." This will more than
likely result in the change agent reacting to
symptoms rather than to the problem. The
problem appears obvious in many situations.
Usually, as Havelock (1970, p. 60) points
out, the obvious is merely a symptom of the
problem. Perhaps the most successful
method of identifying the problem is by ask
ing questions about the situation until com
mon patterns among symptoms are recog·
nized. Once the problem has been identified,
determine the cause of the problem. Elimin-

. ating the cause means eliminating the prob·
lem. Consider the example below:

Your office mate comes into the office
with wet clothing. The problem appears ob
vious. It is raining. However. the rain may
not be the real problem. It may not be rain
ing. Your office mate could have gotten wet
by:
1) walking under a sprinkler system.
2) walking too closely to a vehicle using

water to clean the streets or
3) being doused with water by an individual

7



requires both vertical and horizontal sup
port. Horizontal support may be evi
denced by the staffs apparent willingness
to cooperate. Vertical support, i.e., chair
man and central administration, become
increasingly important as the size of the
development effort grows.
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man~nt learning. The suggestions and exam
ples mc~uded here ~re to be considered only
as a gUide. There IS no recipe for planned
change which can be used to guarantee suc
cess in every situation. It is recommended
that when planning change, a pattern of
op~n ~mmunication be established and
mamtamed; and that trust be developed be
t~ee~ and among members of the organiza
tion In order to create an open atmosphere of
shared responsibility.

There is more to planning instructional
change than presented here. We have simply
p~esented some of the intricacies of the plan
nmg process. However, we are aware, as
Haney :md.Ullmer o~served that to say what
somethm~ IS about. IS not necessarily to say
all there IS to be said about it.
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ated at. this time since the changes have not
been Implemented. However evaluation
should point out the differe~ce between
"what was" and "what is." In evaluating the
proposed changes, the director and his staff
may:
I) Compare revised course outlines with

course outlines prior to revisions to deter
mine if objectives are included and if they
are explicit.

2) Ascertain if content materials relate di
rectly to performances specified in the ob
jectives.

3) Determine if appropriate learning exercis
es have been included.

4) Check to see if diagnostic quizzes and
feedback have been incorporated into the
revision.

5) Resolve if media are appropriately select
ed and used.

6) Review test items to see if they relate di
rectly to performances specified in course
objectives.

7) Monitor work of staff person who was
given released time to determine if devel
opment efforts are continued.

8) Ascertain if students are having less diffi
culty in mastering course materials after
revisions than before revisions' gather
statistical data in support of lea;ner out
come.

9) Determine the extent to which the re
sources in the Learning Centre facilitate
learning, Le., accessibility, proximity,
relevancy.

Commentary
Planned change is the process of altering

an organization from its present state to an
idealistic or futuristic state. It is a most diffi
cult process. Change will occur, however,
~h.e~her planned or unplanned. Our respon
slbillt.y as.educators is to plan for change in
the direction of more efficient and more per-

with course objectives. The director ofPi
gram A and his staff recommended to I
chairman of the department during the ~
demic year that:
1) A learning center be set up to house jJIi

and nonprint materials.
2) A full-tEme person be employed to at'

the learning center.
3) A variety ofmedia be procured based 4) Timing is an important factor. It should

their matching ofmedia with objecID, be remembered that change must be insti-
4) One staffmember be given release tim! tuted in the right place, at the right time

continue revision efforts after illll and proper dosage. The director should
mentation. have received a response from the chair
Two months have passed since the rea man after two months, at least to the ex-

mendations were made. The director a tent ofacknowledging receipt ofthe pros'
cluded that since the chairman of the dep. pectus outlining the proposed changes.
ment has not responded to the recommen However, it may be unreasonable to ex
tions, he is against the change idea. j pect funds for full scale implementation
director decides to visit central admin' within a period oftwo months. Although
tion (by-passing the chairman) for supp the recommendations were made during
The director informs the administration I the academic year. funds for afiscal year
he has little if any support from the en a~e usually allo~ated and earmarked for
man. disbursement prIOr to the year in which

The director of Program A and his.l1 major expenditures are made. Even when
although having a clear perception ofwli r~commendations are approved during a
to be done with respect to curriculum I ~Iven academic yaer. funds for full scale
sion. may have their efforts thwarted j Implementation still may not be available
variety of reasons, among which may b the next year. An alternative approach
1) Inadequate and ineffective commUJi should this happen would be to institute

tion about the revisions at the dep ~he changes one at a time until the change
mental level may have hinderedpro~ idea ~as been fully implemented.
This communication should .r~ The d,,~ctor's perception offorces within
advantages, cost and needed personnJl,e orgamzation may be accurate. However.
in written form, it should be written~ co~rse of action is not recommended.
prospectus. This is a "feeler stage metlmes efforts to strengthen driving
which the director is seeking the cPrces ~ctually neutralize or change these
man's initial reactions. )fces Into restrainingforces. This may also

2) In his efforts to ii/crease the drivingjl!engthen the restraining forces such that
assuming that the administration '.J!Jb_I~prop,?sed change becomes almost impos
drivingforce, the director may have e to Implement.
ally reduced the effects of the drr
forces since he by-passed the chaili .
(violated the "chain ofcommand'J, Valuation

3) Curriculum revision of such magnl The Proposed changes cannot be evalu-

upon the direction of the alteration.
You may wish to make a list of the forces

(Le., driving, restraining and neutral) as you
perceive them. Reduce the list to those forces
you consider relevant. The reduced list may
point out two or three driving forces and per
haps two or three restraining forces which
are distinct and prominent. Decide which
forces you can change and list possible ac
tions you can take which would reduce or
completely eliminate the restraining forces,
Le., the dominant ones. List possible actions
which can increase the effects of the driving
forces and change neutral forces into driving
forces.

Develop
The change agent must consider the mag

nitude of the proposed change. Magnitude
relates directly to the level of financial and
other administrative support required as well
as to whether or not the proposed changes
are within the purview of the change in
itiator. Altering a unit in a college course
does not require the level of support required
for revising an entire course. The decision to
revise an entire course is seldom, if ever, left
solely to the teacher. Adding a course to a
curriculum is usually a decision made by the
head of the administrative unit rather than
the person who is to teach the course. Con
sider the following:

Department X at School Y is undergoing
curriculum revisions. Program A in the de
partment has gained more publicity than
other programs within the department. The
strategy to be employed by the department
in solving instructional problems is the con
cept of mastery learning. The director of
Program A and his staffworked diligently to
rewrite course outlines to include explicit ob
jectives, practice exercises, diagnostic quiz
zes, feedback, and criterion measures for as
sessmentpurposes. They also matched media

using a water hose to wash a car.
By asking questions as to "Why are you
wet?" You may soon eliminate points one,
two and three as possible causes. You may
find that it is really raining. Right? ...
Wrong!! Again the observer is not accurate.
In this situation, wet clothing is "a problem"
but not the "real problem. " The rain made
the clothing wet. The question is "Why did
the rain penetrate the clothing?" The prob
lem is that your office mate was outside
while it was raining without an umbrella or
adequate protectionfrom the rain, and there
fore got wet.

To eliminate this problem in the future,
your office mate should have an umbrella or
other protection when outside in the rain.

Problem Situation
After identifying the problem, the next

task is to study the environment in which the
problem is lodged. This suggests a careful
study of the organization, including the pos
sible constraints imposed by the organization
and the positive aspects of the organization.
There may be factors or forces which sur
round the problem which need to be consid
ered if the problem is to be resolved. Watson
and Glaser (1965, p. 36) assert that whoever
provides the leadership for change, whether
the person is inside or outside the organiza
tion, should be aware of the complex forces
working for and against change. These
forces, as Lippitt (1969, pp. 158+)notes, are
referred to as driving forces, restraining
forces and neutral forces. Driving forces are
those forces which facilitate change or which
enable change to occur with minimal dif
ficulty, providing they are of sufficient
strength and intensity. Restraining forces are
those which hinder change. Neutral forces
are those which neither foster or impede
change but which could, if altered, serve as
either driving or restraining forces depending
8
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were received from the \D, Utilization
consultant and Media Teachers
groups, Bach grouP lists in ellce

ss
of 20

members. The ID and Media Teacher
groups have been part~cularlY busY,
each nolding several sessIons at the ed
monton conference and carrying out a
number of mailings during the year.

\t was noted in the annual reports

The survey presents the frightening
predicament of the media software pro
ducers and distributors in Canada and
pro~ the beginnings of a ~lan for
action. Mr. Modolo's presentatIon was
discussed and it was a topic for a ~
sion for the Annual conference In
Truro as weU as the fOCUS of an article

in the Media Message.FinaUy, \ voluntee~ed to.autnor and
prodUce in consultatIOn WI~ Pa~ and
Richard Lewis in NovascotIa, an tnfor
matio

n
pac\!.age designed to so\\cit to a

much greater elltent, advertising for the
Media Message. \ did not ma\!.e the pro-
gress that was hOped for, however, the
pac\!.ag

e
is currently in draft form and

should be completed for distribution

this faU.It has been an interesting year for
your roo\!.ie member-at-large and \ loo\!.
forward to the nellt two.

participation. Perhaps ~ore inten~ive
Board involvement WIU be possIble
once we are free of some administra-

tion.Such emancipation wm ta\!.e place
only through the hiring of a salaried ell
ecu

tive
director. This entailS substa~-

tial infusion of funds, not necessartlY
higher membership fees. Every effort
must be made to increase our numbers.
A membership campaign has already
been discussed. surelY we canno~ con
tinue indeftnitelY to rely heaVIly on
charitable support such as free stenO
graphic, telepnone and mailing ser-

vices.The COOperation of aU Board ~em-
bers Association members and fnends
in n~meroUS underta\!.ings for the weU
being of MATEC is most gratefuUY

ac\!.nowledged.

active in the past, have been goi~g
through a transition period. They dId
not have a chairman during \979-%0
but GerTY Brown volunteered to act as
one this year and it appears that the
Media Managers wm once agair,t be.

ta
\!.-

ing an active role in the orgamzatlon.

Ann
ua

\ reports covering \979-%0

tain communications at the Board

leve\.\ was appointed the liaison offtcer for
the \9%2 Winnipeg conference plan-
ning grOUP and the \9%4 VanCOuver
conference planning. gro~P· ~e~ald
Brown and his comtnlttee In WInnIpeg
are SO weU on the waY to the \9%2 con-
ference that theY could probablY nol

d

the conference nellt wee\!.\ The Van
couver groUP, headed by Wayne
Gro

utage
and Bruce MacLean have

considerablY more time. However, the
selection of a conference site is of so~e
urgencY. \9'(14 wm be a buSY year tn
VanCOuver. Wayne Groutage ~nd \ re
viewed the options recently In Va~-
cou

ver
and a ftnal decision was made In

June.\ initiated and submitted the agenda
item referring to the EMPDAC fund
ing survey presented bY Les Mod

olo
.

Liaise has also continued with the
Canadian SChool Library Association
and with the Educational Media Pro
ducers and Distributors Association of
Canada. No formal conversations have
been held with the council of Minist~r~
of Education althOugh contact was Int
tiated lor restated) bY MATBC in 1979.
The outcome of the AM1'EC '%1 ses
sion on funding may precipitate dia-

logue with this grouP·\ believe that, li\!.e aU previouS
Boards, we can claim to have made
some progress. \ suspect we ~re no~ the
first Board to ellperience an ImpatIence
for development in professional
spheres. However, we snouldbe great\)'
encouraged by the trends display.e~ .in
the special Interest Group actIVItieS
and in the recent and present MATEC
conference programs which have aC
commodated special Interest Group

At present, four Special Interest
GrouPS have formal statUS under the
guide\\nes adopted bY the Board of Di
rectors. Those four are: Instructional
Developers lID), Utilization consul
tants Media Teachers and Media Man
age~. The ftrst three have been quite
active. The Media Managers, although

Tom Rich

N\ernber-p..t-t.a.rge Reports

N\ernber-a.t-La.rgeReports
Bil' Hanson

This has been an interesting term for
your member-at-large on the Board of
Directors. \ assumed the duties of an
MATEC Board member with equ~l
amounts of apprehension ~nd .enthu~l
as

m
. I stm remain enthUSlastlc!.\ dIS

covered, however, that attemptIng to
run an association in a country .5500
\!.TOS. across is a very complell bUSIness.

As far as mY activities related to the
business of AMTEC are concerned, \
have the foUowing to report. \ prepared
for and participated in the twO ~ard
Meetings held this year and pro~l~ed
my thoughts, opinions,.and ~eClslons
on the issues under consIderation. \ op
erated as AMTEC \\a\sOn wit~ t~e Ca
nadian SChool Library AssOCIatIon at
their faU Board Meeting in Ca\gary.
MATEC and CSLA have much tn
common and at the very ~east the ~o
organizations must establIsh and maIn-
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Througnout this term.\ have been
consistentlY impressed WIth the perse
verance of mY coUeagu~ as they.tac\!.le
their responsibi\\ties wI~h a VI~W to
rendering the best poSSIble servIce to
our membershi~. ~~use of the need
to be concise, IndIVIdual reports may
not at first glance conv~Y the en?rm

ous

amount of wor\!. contln~ed thIS year.
please ponder and apprecIate these con
tributions. And let US ac\r.nowl

edge
the

time and effort of th~ wno through
their articles for Media Message have
sustained reader interest an~ done sO
much to enhance the Image of
MATEC. I would alSO place on reCOrd,
appreciation of the response to caUs for
sponsorshiP of conferences 19%2
through \9%5. An earlY assessment of
the designated liaise role fo~ a member
of the Board wit~ the vanous confer-
ence planners is favourable.

ecu
ted

. \t has, therefore ~n '?Oth
chaUeng

ing
and demanding In time.

Substantial progress has been made
relating to the constitution, Letters p'a
tent and the conference Ifa.nd~ok lin
cluding Media Festival GUIdelInes).

The Board reCOgnizeS that as soon as
information is compiled it ca~ ~ sub
iec

t
to scrutinY. We are contlnutng to

see
k from the membership, or else ~. ta ce In

perceived necessary, as
sls

. n
reaching desirable or reqUIred s~n
dards in administration l~g~l requIre-
ments within the constltutlOn are all

ellamp\e). ~~

where \ came in. \n \97%, \ T?a
naged

the Media Festiva\ for the RegIna Con-
ference. \n \979, \9%0 and f~r AMTEC
'%\ \ continued to be Invo\ved as
liaison beWJeen the Board and the
Media Festival Chairman for Ottawa,
Edmonton and Truro. N\ of that made
it feasible for me to under~a\!.e the t;as\!.
of writing the MedIa Fe

stIVa
\

Guide\\n
e
. \t is now done, has been ap

proved bY the Board and has beCOme
part of the conference Guidelines. AU
of this wm provide a great deal of
guidance for future conference and

festival planners.For several years Mal Bi~\r.S, one of
the past_presidents has conttnued to be
involVed as Chairman of the AMTE<::
Awards committee. over the years It
became obviouS that a System of
awards had evolved. But no attempt
had been made to puU together aU the
assorted bits of information from bOard
minutes', there was nO coher~nt docu
ment that would serve to gUIde f~ture
bOard members. \ undertOO\r. the.l~b of
wor\r.ing with Mal Bin\r.s t~ ~nglnate
such a document. \t is now hnls~ed an~
as with the conference and medIa festI
val guidelines wm serve to \r.eep f~tu~e
directors informed abOut ~he cntena
for the presentation of variOUs awards
lMedi

a
Festival and others) presented

bY AMTEC. ,'I."Lou ",Ise
president.elect

~nne oa'1idSon
The ft~t meeting of the~rd of Di

rectors for 19%0-%\ was held In Edmon
ton June \9, \9%0; the two-daY sessiO~S too\!. place inToronto, october 23
and 24, \9%0 and February \2, \3,

\9%\.ProblemS or needs have alwaYs bee~
dealt with as they arose and sound decI
sions have been made in the pa~t. Now,
however, with several yearS of Informa
tion on me it has beCOme necessary t?
organize that data SO that access ~s
facilitated. Further ~or\!.. on certaIn
dOCuments has been IdentifIed and ell-

Kenneth L. Bowers
past_president

LoU Wise
With the other members. of the

Board the President-elect lor vIce-Pres'
ident) must attend meetings on ~veral
occasions to consider and deal wlth.the
business of AMTEC, These. meetIngs
occur on three separate occasIons at the
annual conference, plUS twO daYS ~f
meetings in october and t:-"o daYs In
February. With feW ellcep~lons the OC
tober and February. me~tlngs are held
in Toronto. This SImplIfIes the travel
arrangements since Board members
and committee chairmen come from

bOth east and west.As the affairs of AMTEC ~ave be-
come more varied and. elltens~ve these
meetings have been IncreasInglY de
manding of each person involved..

\n addition to the general bUSIness
discussed and decided u~n bY. the
Board, there are many s~I~'. prol~ts
which beCOme the responslblhtY of. In-
dividuals to see through to completIon.
As president-elect, \ undertOO\r. some of

these.you will read and hear elsewhere
abOut a maior underta\r.ing in the form
of conference guidelines and a confer
ence handbOO\r.. Most of that has been
very weU \oo\r.ed after bY Bo~rd mem
ber JuneLandsburg. The sectIon on the
Media Festival, nowever, w~s seen as a
special requirement that mIght beneftt
if organized bY someone wno h~d
previouslY been close\)' ~nvo\Ved I~
managing a Media FestIVal. That s

Kennetn L. BOWers
The past_president Ke~neth. L.

Bowers carried on the ongOIng t:'rol~t
of revising the MATEC co~tltutlOn
and by-laWS. \n this pr~ss .It 'QeCam

e

evident that the old versIon IS more re-
alistic, reflecting more .n~r\Y hoW
AMTEC operates, recogntZlng t~e con-
straints of ftnances, me~bershlP and
geographY. The neW v~r~lon was car
ried through further reVISIOns, and now
awaits further appr~val bY ~he
AMTBC Board in line WIth the reqUIre-
ments of the Department of consumer
and CorpOrate Affairs. June Lands
burg MATEC Board Member-at-La~ge
in Ottawa, has facilitated the con

stltu


tion
a
\ revision's acceptance by th~t

Department, as weU as haVIng I
screened for legal proble~S bY ~er con
tacts at Carleton univerSItY. \t ISno~
that in the coming year the neW consti
tution can be ratified bY the member-

ship. hThe past_president attended. t ree
MATEC Board meetings, one In ed-
monton and tWO in Toronto. . .

As Chairman of the :N0mlnatl~ns
committee, the past_presIdent apPOI~t
ed four other membe~S, representIng
the Maritimes lGar FI7:z.ard), Quebec
lBm Hmgartner), the Toronto area
lGord JarreU) and the west coast $ruce
MacLean). By correspondence. and
telepnone this committee nomInated
tWO candidates fo~ each,of the tWO of
ftce

s
requiring ftUtng thIS year. B~Uots

were sent out about March \, ~th a
return dead\\ne of MaY \. The wInners
of this annual election were ann~un~d
at the Annual General Mee

ttng
In

Truro in June.. .\t haS been an InterestIng ~nd chal-
lenging three years since e\ectlon to the
Board. \ elltend than\r.s and con~ratu\a
tions to the membershiP for an Inc~eas
ingly vital and effective profeSSIonal
organization, and to the Board. !or
courage and perception i~ proVIdIng
new vision and neW so\utlons to old

and new chaUenges.

past president
Reports
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15,235.39

~$30,235.39

$4367.80

~

Guy Leger
secretary-TreaSurer

pletes its financial report and returns.
T\lough the balance sheet indicates a

reasonably good picture, in realitY,
AMTEC is not funding itself through
its membership dues and Media Mes
sage advertising. T\le past tWO confer
ences, AMTEC '79 and AMTEC '80
have been profitable and, therefore, has
allowed the organiZation to operate in
the blacK. This could be wiped out with
one or twO unprofitable conferences.
We wiU be faced, in the next year or
twO, with the prospect of increasing our

membership fees.

1,739.32
3,\24.07

$ 6,700.00
1,500.00
4,07\.48

43.64

567.77
1,000.00
1,000.00

352.50

~

$10,425,00·
7,\29.\3

0.00
943.91
281.74
703.06··

~

year. AlsO, because of the high interest
rates, an old EMAC acCOunt was dis
covered and the money was transferred
to AMTEC. As yoU KnoW, EMAC was
one of the founding groups when
AMTEC was formed. The cost of Me
dia Message and the Newsletter repre-

sents three issUes.T\le Board expenses are not a true re-
flection of the actual Board costs, be
cause some members are able to attend
the Board meetings in conjunction with
other business they may have in Toron-

to.The conference finances for
AMTEC '81 and '82 should be re
couped when each conference corn-

B.OR APr. 30, 1981
LesS O'S cheques

ExpendituresMedia Message & Newsletter
Managing Editor
Board Expenses
committees
Stationery, Telephone,

postage and office
Conference Advance - AM'fEC '81_AMTBC'82

Term depOSits

Miscellaneous

• This includes $\780.00 of 1979-80 Membership pees·

•• T\lis includes $634.82 from an old EMAC acCOunt.

Receipts
Membership
AMTEC'80
Media Message
Interest
Royalties
Miscellaneous

AMiEC Interim Financial Statement
sept. 1, 1980·Apr. 30, 1981

B.o.H.-SePt. 1, 1980-
BanK

_ TermDeposits
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The following Interim Financial
Statement, as indicated, is for the
period of september 1, 1980 to APril
30 198\. T\le year end for AMTEC is
A~gust 31, 198\. The Membership
Fees as indicated, began on July 1,
1980 and for the year ending August
31 1981 will be exaggerated. The
p;MTEC '80 receipt includes the
$1000. of seed money.No revenue has been shown for Me-
dia Message at the present time, as the
final report and acCOunting for Media
Message will occur in AUgust.

Because of the unusually high inter-
est rates this year, we have been able to
obtain more in interest than in any past

ireasurer Reports

Ray

June

hOlding a session at th~ AMTEC ~l
conference and will contInUe to pro~lde
comments to the Standards councI\. .

T\le Special Interest GrouPS W\ll
again be reminded to forward a. report
to the Board of Directors covenng the
year's activities. It should be noted that
the submission date for that has been
changed to september 1 SO that the re-
port more rea~isti~ll~ covers one.year's
activitY culmmatlng In the meeungs at
the annual conference. SICs are also to
be reminded that they can apply to the
Board for funding to cover the costs of
mailings, etc. A budget request for
those funds must be submitted to the

Board bY september 1.T\le chairman of the SIGs for the

past year were:
Instructional Developers

Landsburg
Utilization consultants

SchmidtMedia Teachers - Ed Crisp
Media Managers - Gerald Brown

Aspecial note of thanks s~ould go ~o
these people for the~r ~or~ In ~rgantZ
ing activiting and distnbutlng Informa-
tion on behalf of the SICs.

conference. T\le areas are Computers
and Education, and Television, 'lout~
and SOCietY. If it lOOKS liKe there IS
enough interest these twO grouPS may
forWard formal requests to the Board of
Directors after the conference.

AlthOUgh not a SIG, it seems appro-
priate to include a ~ention of ~e ~y
Users grOUP in thIS report. ~IS IS a
worKing grOUP that was establIshed by
the Board of Directors after a request
by Mr. p.J. powell, chairman of subCOm
mittee SC60C leducational equipmen~
and Systems) of the Standards CounCIl
of canada. After a presentation ~t t~e
Edmonton conference and a notIce In
the AMTEC Newsletter, 18 people vol-
unteered to provide users' comm~nts on
proposed international Ay equIpment
and operations standards.DUring the year a number of pro,
posed standards were circulated for
comment to this grouP· The resPonse
has been very useful to the SC60

C

subCOmmittee and, according to My.
powell has proved most helpful In
preparing Canada's submiss~ons to the
International Electrotechnlcal .Com
mission. T\le Ay User grOUP IS alsO

that there were stiU difficulties in ar
ranging times at the annual conference.
In light of this, the Special Interest
Group sessions for the annual confer
ence in Truro were spread through the
agenda SO that all did not happen at
once. A separate time for business/or-
ganiZational meetings apart from the
concurrent sessions was scheduled.
Every effort was made to schedule the
sessions SO that ones liKelY to .attract
the same audiences were at d\ife

rent

times.In addition to organizing conference
sessions the grouPS were active in di~
ferent ways. DUring the year the MedIa
Teacher and lD grouPS conducted sur-
veYs of their membershiP on itemS of
interest to their respective groups and
circulated materials. The Media Mana
ger and Instructional Develope~ grOUPS
alsO conducted surveYs of theIr mem
bership soliciting information on the
t~ of sessions desired at the AMTEC

'81 conference.TwO groups of members ~re interest-
ed in starting neW Speeta~ Interest
GrouPS and have requested tl~e for o~
ganizational meetings at thIS year s
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New SectionsThe look of the iourna\ is to be
changed tOO. The foUo~ing sectiOns are
to be included in each lSSue: refereed ar
tic\es, case studies, equipment eva\ua
tions, increased reviewS, computer soft
ware evaluations, sample computer
programs, notes of interest on any
topic neWS of AMiEC members, asso
ciati~n communications, conferene:t
announcements, Canadian .the

slS

research round-UP and Canadian re-

search reports. 'The changes in the iourna\ s content
shOuld make it easier for .auth?rs to
consider submitting matenal since .a
wide range of content and form~ts W\U
be acceptable. ihe iournal WlU cost

$%644.00 this year.

jOurnal be changed to the canad~an
Journal of Educational com~unJca
(ion. Since most of the maten~\ pub
lished in the jOurnal deals wlth the
communication of information we felt
that the name reflects th~ content of
the iournal and the lnterests of

members.

4. Honorary ute Memb~rs~' .
4 \ At the time of rellnqulshlng t~e
. office, the outgoing pres~dent WlU

receive an Honorary Life Mem-

bership.4.2 From time to time, the~ard
may decide to present an ~onor-
ary LifeMembersh\P t? a member
who has made a Slgnlficant con-
tribution to AMTEC over an eX
tended period of time.

receive the Past Ptesident'~ Pin
from the incoming presld~nt.
This pin is permanentlY retalned
bY the Past President. .

3.3 ~~~~t r:e~~: ~a~~~~r~~
on retiring from oUice.

3.4 committee Chairmen of ~he COJ.l
ference Planning commlttee wlll
receive AM1'EC Pins at the An-

nual Conference.
3_5 From time to tim:~'T~Ce ~~dn

may present an AlVl p. pln l
reCOgnition of outstandlng ser-

vice.

their services as mem~rs of ~he edi
torial advisotY commlttee. ThlS com
mittee wi\\ meet at the CO?ference to
provide guidance to th~ edltorS o~ the
content and presentatlOn of the lour-

nal. \ rAll iourna\s and neWSletters we e
mailed bY first class mai\. It is hOped
that our appeal for s~n~ claSS
privileges wi\\ be accepted In tlme for

Volume Eleven.The deadlines for Media Message
\9%\-\9%2 are AUgust l, November ~,
FebruarY \ and MaY \. These da~es ~lU
aUow for a more balance~ pubhcatlOJ.l
schedule- Mailing dates WlU be appro~l
mate\Y twO monthS from the dead\lne

date. . h'Advertising declined agaln t lS year.
Board members a?d ~e~~rs-at-\arge
wi\\ have to assist m SOhCltlng of adver-
tisements for Media Message.

Media Message and Newslett~r cost
$14%0.53 for Volume \0 of the 10urn

a
\

and Volume 6 of the Newsletter.

t\ NeW NameIt was proposed that the name of the

3. ~TEC pins .3 \ president'S Pin: at the tlme of tak-
. ing oUice, the incomin~ pr~ideJ.lt

wi\\ receive the presldent s Pln
from the outgoing President. The
president'S Pin is passed on from
President to President. .

3.2 Past president's pin: at t~e tlme
of relinquishing the pr~sldenc~,
the immediate past presldent WlU

tion such as a keynote or mai
or

add;esS. It may be decided by the
Festival Committee and the Con
ference committee together to
limit the amount of time spent in
the presentation of awards, but
generaUY it is recommended that
aU awards be presented, including
the Awards of Merit, at the
NNa

rds
function. It should~ de

cided bY the Festival commlttee
whether to screen brief ex~rpts
from any or aU of the wlnnm~
productions at this time. The deCl
sion wi\\ usuaUy need to be depen
dent on time requirements.

Articles .Submissions were revlewed bY the
editors. Submissions which were not aC
ceptable were returned to authors for

modification.special Interest GrouPS were to be al-
loted a section of the iourna\.OJ.llY ?ne
SIG shOwed any interest in publlcatlon.
The Instructional Developers S~G had
one column written and on~ artlc\~ p.re
sented. This was a most dlsaPpolntlng
situation for the editors. We hOpe that
the Board encourages SIG's to con
tribute more material to the iournal in

the future.Dr. Lois Baron, Mr. Tom Ben~ett
and Dr. Richard Schwier, the ~~ate
editors, reviewed articles and SOllCl.ted
materials from authOrs. 'l'?e ~~te
editors were most helpful In p~ovldln~
constructive comments reg~rdlng ~rtl
c\es to authors. NeW ass~late edltors
wiU be chosen for the conung year.

Many AMTEC members offered

Ricnard F. LewiS
Media Message was pUblish~ quar

terlY during \9%0-\9%\ and contlnuaUY

reviewed and evaluated.

Ed\tor Reports
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value to the AMTEC Board. .
All award w.inn~rs,.whet~er an In

2.9 dividual or mstltutlOn, wlll be nO
tified by letter immediatelY fol-
lowing the conference. . .

2.\0 In the case of an a~ard. W\nn~ng
co-operative product,on lnvol.vlng
several institutions, .duphcate
copies of the award WlU be pre-

sented. .' .2.1\ For purposes of l~dglng, maten-
als submitted WlU be grouped
acCOrding to category and. c\~ss.
This wi\\ ensure that maten

al
In.

a

particular categotY and class w~U
compete only with other matenal
in that category and class except
in the case of special awards.

2.12 Award.~ presentations:.The Me
dia Festival awards WlU be pre
sented at the same function w~en
other AMTEC Awards are belng
presented. The occasion may be
an Awards Luncheon or an
Awards Banquet. It is further sug
gested that there be no other ma
io

r
undertaking at the same fun

c
-

I

\ The "COyger" crest is to
plaque. L .be used w\th the AMTEC ogo In
gold as the basis of the plaque. ~
Award of Merit: if an .Award 0

2.4 Exce
Uence

is presented l.n any cat
egory bY claSS, there WlU then be
not more than tWO Awards of
Merit in the same category by
class. UnO Award of ExceUence lS
presented in any categ~rY by
claSS then Awards of Men

t
up to

a m~ximum of three maY be pre
sented. The festival iud~es may
decide not to present thlS award
in any given year. . .
The Award of Merit WlU be l~ t?e

2.5 form of a certiflcate and WlU In'
c\ude the AMTEC Logo. .
A supply of plaques and certl~l-

2.6 cates wi\\ be sent to the ~edla
Festival Chairman weU In ad
vance of the conference.
Other awards - in any yea~, the

2.1 Board of Directors may declde to
accept a special award from an or
ganization or co~panY for pres
entation in a particular category,
if in their vieW it wi\\ ad~ance the
idea of the Media Festwa\. Such
an award may be for on~ y~r on
ly or it maY be on a contlnulngba
sis. As with the Award of.Ex

cel
-

len
ce

the iudges maY declde n?t
to pr~sent such a specia~ a~ard In
any given year if in thelr Vl~W, !'O
production merits such slngllng

out. . F . 1 t

2.% ~~e~~~:t~~:~nC:S~:~l ~
submitted to the Board In. ad
vance of the october meetlngs
and is to include ~a) the number
of submiSSiOns bY category and.
class; ~b) the list of awar~ ma~e,
~c) a summatY of the ludg

lng

forms' ~d) comments and sUgges
tions ror future directions aJ.ld anY
other information the Medla Fes{
tival Committee may feel to be 0 I

'2. Media FesU,al t\wards .'
• Note: The Media Festival GUlde\lnes
describe in detail aU aspects ~f the Fes
tival including the presentatlOn of t~e
Awards. This resume refers only to t e

~~ar~ere wi\\ be a maximum of three
. awards in any given category bY

claSS.2 2 Award of Excellence: not more
. than one Award of Excellence

wi\\ be presented in any category
bY claSS. The festival iud~es may
decide not to present thiS award
in any given year. .

3 The Award of Excellence WlU be
2. in the form of an engraved

\ \ \ The FaU issue of Media Message
. and the Newsletter wi\\ cartY a

notice in the form of a request for
nominations in order. that t~e
Awards committee WlU r~cewe
nominations in time for the~r rec
ommendations to be consldered
for approval at the Febr.uary
meeting of the Board. It WlU be
the responsibilitY of the Awar~
committee Chairman to submlt
the notice to the Media ~essage
Editor. The notice must .lnc\~de
an address to which nomlnatlOns

are to be sent.\ \2 The presentatiOn~s) wi\\ be made
. t the AMTEC Annual confer-

a .
ence Awards Funct,on.

\ \3 U a recipient is unable to be pres-
. ent suitable arrangements for the

pr~sentation wi\\ be made .bY the
incoming president foUowlng the

conference. .
\ \4 In addition to the ~a~ersh~P
. Award Meda\\ion, a clUl:tl?n W\U

be presented to each r~lPlent.
\ \ 5 The first issue of Medla M~ssage
. fouowing the conferen~.WlU car

tY the names of the reclplents and
their biogtaphical sketcheS.

1. uadersbi' ~wa:ud Award is in the
\ \ The \..ea-.ers p .. ATEC
. form of an engraved AlU

Medallion.The award ma)' be pre~e?ted ~o
\.2 not mote than twO reclPlents In

anyone year. . .3 The award is presented l~ re~gnl-
\. tion of outstanding setvl~ In the

field of educational medla.
Arecipient mustbe ~or have.bee

n
)

\.4 active in educational medla for
ten years or more. ted t

\ 5 An award ma)' be pr~n 0
. one who is active, retlred or de-

ceased. . . . the
\.6 The recipients c?nttllb~led°~tmay

fle\d of educatlOna ". . 1
have been at the l~l, reg

lOna
,

national or internatlonal leve\. .
1 Attempts wi\\ be made to ma\1~-

\. tain a reasonable balance of recl-
pients across Canada. .
The awards commit~ee wl~l con-

\.% sist of three persons lnc\udlng the
.mmed

iate
past president, the pre-

~ioUS past president and a mem
ber from the Toronto area ~coll:'
mittee chairman) in order to ~a~\
itate artangements for stnl

ung

the medallions. (\ b
\ 9 Nominations may be ma e '1
. anY member of AM~E<;-.
\ \0 The nomination WlU lnc\ude a
. brief biOgraphical sketch of t?e

nominee as weU as anY oth~r t
formation which will be use,

U
~n

decision making by the com
tnlt


tee This shOuld include the edu-
cationa\ background and the r~
sons whY the nominator feels t e
award shOuld be made.-==-~ -----=--==============~.A
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600

•

Fiche

$20.49

7,500
1,875

$ 3.125

500

$6,000

1,500
$ 2.50

Slide

$21.66

The random access slide unit faces signifi
cant limitations in the number of visual im
ages which can be conveniently left up on
the system. In contrast the videodisc has a
surfeit of capacity with 54,000 individual
frames per disc side (Whillans, 1980). While

slide

Student Course Registrations

200 300 400

Equipment Cost Comparisons Slide vs Fiche

100

$11.48....
.............. $8.48

....-------- $6.99----------_____ $6.48
fiche ---------------------

8

4

Table 2

Figure 1 Annual cost differential including equipment and courseware between color slide
and color microfiche in a twenty-week independent study course based on per
student costs.

24
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20 •

Equipment cost
30 units @ 200

@ 250
Annualized cost over 4 years
Cost per student per year

16

~
12

Automated Display Systems
With the growing availability of computer

based learning systems interest has recently
focussed on display devices that have sub
stantial capacity for random retrieval of high
quality visual images.

3.35

402.00
8,040.00

2,101.00
1

$18.99

976.50

2,278.50
45,570.00

11,392.50
5.67

$

Color Slide (80)

$ 36.00
1,260.00

$ 1,302.00

Courseware Cost Comparisons Color Slide vs Color FicheTable 1

Master copy
Duplicates

Unit total initial cost
Revisions

slide - 25% per x 3 years
fiche - annual remake x 3 years

Total course cost per unit
x 20 units per course

Annual courseware cost on 4-year cycle
ratio
Annual courseware cost per student

assuming 20 students per station or
600 per course

The traditional method of providing motion picture programmable device Wl slide tray holds 80 slides, whereas in the
audiovisual study materials for independent sound using cassette motion picture technc same storage area can be stored 39,200 im
study systems has been the two-by-two inch ogy and currently Revox have available ages on a four-by-six inch microfiche, using
slide with each student study carrel equipped programmable audiovisual microficl 98 images per fiche.
with a slide projector and cassette tape viewer. The University of Florida DeDI Retrieval is simplified with indexing but
recorder. School has adopted this approach for (since in audiotutorial applications one is

With the advent of videodisc technology, audiotutorial programs (Dills and & dealing with an organized sequence of im-
interest has been expressed in using this as a 1980). ages, the task becomes one of selecting the
medium for storage, retrieval and display. NRC has considered the possibility of IX correct sequence.
Brown, Stolurow, Fowler and Sustik (1979) or microfiche as an audiovisual peripheral The slide has the advantage of ease of
at the University of Iowa have proposed the its CAl project; however, it discarded 0editing in that each frame can be changed
videodisc be considered seriously as an "in- idea because of the lack of "in-house" flit without interfering with the other slides in
telligent" display when coupled with a micro- production capability. the sequence. This advantage is lost in
computer. The advantages advanced for this The University of Guelph has develolf microfiche since any change requires
system include the extensive capacity for the an in-house color microfiche production creating a new master and duplicates.
storage of visual frames (54,000 still images and, while the specifications are proprietlJ However, since audiotutorial materials are
per side) and its ability to present in random information at the present, this fiche ~ carefully structured, there is less tendency
order any of these frames or a combination been produced at Guelph at a cost of $28g for random revisions. It is important to pro
of still and moving pictures. The simplicity master and $2.35 per duplicate. A COIllb vide for some revision on a recurring basis
of one stand-alone unit could facilitate stu- cial service is available from Rochester band for the purpose of illustrating the com
dent use. A number of investigators recog- $200 per master and delivery scheduk parisons, an annual allowance of 25 percent
nize the limitations of such a system which reduce its attractiveness. has been considered for necessary revisions.
include the role of the teacher in courseware The remainder of this paper will exami Table 1 compares the cost of each system
preparation, cost of equipment and cost of the possibility of color michrofiche as I for a 30-position audiotutorial installation
courseware, system reliability, size of the audiotutorial medium and compare it Wt using 20 instructional units per academic
project and amount of material required. color slides. In addition the prospect of th year.

A third possibility has existed for some as im alternative to the videodisc in an I In Table 2 a comparison of the equipment
time but has not been exploited widely ex- telligent terminal will be considered. costs is shown for the two systems using
cept in isolated applications. This is the use manually operated microfiche readers. If
of color micrographics or microfiche as the Color Slides and Color Microfiche programmed or automated systems are re-
visual medium for stills. Several years ago The first advantage presented by cd' quired the equipment considerations change
Philips introduced a combination still and microfiche is economy in storage. A carol! m~rkedly. A caramate-type slide viewer,;:.:..=:...:....=:...:.... ~__ WIth ~ound and programmed sync pulses,

costs 10 the range of $525.00 whereas a pro
grammable fiche display unit costs in the
ord~r of $3,000.00 including sound.

Color Fiche 0 FIgure 1 combines the equipment and
courseware costs for different size classes.

$ 30.00 The data here are based on a four-year
70.50 course .cycle allowing an annual replacement

100.50 of all fl~h~ and a 25 percent annual revision
of the shde material. In both cases it is

301.50 assumed all equipment is written off and due
for replacement.
Summary

~n this discussion color microfiche has
n shown to have substantial cost savings

?v;r conventional slides for audiotutorial or
10 epend.ent study programs where high
q:~~ dIsplay of color visuals is required. In

I I Ion the ability of microfiche to compact
paa::e.qUantity of visual images in a small
g gJv~ it decided advantages where stor
e space IS a consideration.

G.A.B. Moore is an associate professor in
Extension Education and the Director of the
Office for Educational Practice at the
University of Guelph.
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Commercial
Finally, a folk festival is a business.

Souvenirs, food, drink, and entertainment
may be marketed. A good display will move
the goods toward the buyer and motivate
visitors to spend money to take a bit of the
festival home. Sales of ethnic foods will be
clinched if samples and recipes are displayed.

These are some of the answers to "why
display?". If a folk festival group decides to
include a display, the next question is ...

"hands on" display where the visitors touch,
taste, or try making an ethnic item will in
volve the visitors in the culture. Those who
manage the event will find a folk festival pro
vides these management opportunities: to
plan and to cooperate with other ethnic
groups; to set up the display, to man it, and
"to strike the set" when the festival is over.
Throughout the preparation and implemen
tation of a folk festival, relationships will be
built and ideas shared.

What is a Good Display?

Many criteria distinguish a display. To be
effective the display needs to attract and to
hold attention long enough so that the total
message is recognized. Emphasis is probably
the most important facet of a display. The
other criteria which comprise a good display
such as simplicity, contrast, visibility, stabili
ty, meaningful lettering, available resources,
and strategic location support this goal.

Emphasis
If a display is eye-catching, emphasis will

be achieved. Emphasis means that some part
of the display is attention-getting because it
is different or unique. Emphasis could be ob
tained by having movement of parts within
the display as in the use of turntables,
mobiles, or changing pictures. The use of
spot lighting to focus attention on one or
more facets of the display can be a means of
attracting attention. Using appropriate back
ground music is another way interest in the
display and in the country of origin can be
created. The use of bright, warm colors such
as red, yellow, or orange achieves emphasis.
Enlargements, blow-ups, or mirrors incor
porated as display background materials can
unify a theme and substantiate the message,
thereby achieving emphasis.

Using a piece of furniture such as a chair
or chest within the display adds to the three
dimensional quality and provides a support
for displaying items such as pillows and
linens. For best effects, the furniture should
be from the same ethnic origin as the re-

19
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An increasing number of cities across
Canada have ethnic groups making multicul
tural presentations to the public. The
authors, a design and housing professor, and
a communication and education professor
were requested to give a workshop on
display techniques to an ethnic group plann
ing a three-day folk festival. Questions about
display were received in advance, as well as
at the workshop. The purpose of this paper is
to present this case, identifying the questions
and offering some possible solutions.

Social
Participation implies socialization. A

Artistic
Many of the community buildings used

for ethnic displays are open structures. For
the folk festival, displays may be used to give
beauty to the surroundings. An atmosphere
similar to the homeland may be created. The
color, shape, and design of artifacts and
costumes will create a happy, fun-filled
mood. Those who set up the displays will
develop their creative skills. Appreciation for
patterns, materials, and colors will be
fostered for those who come to the festival.

Educational
An ethnic group has information which

may be shared. A purpose for the ethnic
group is to develop interest and understand
ing in the cultural background of their
group. This is based on the assumption that
others want to learn about their culture. A
display of artifacts from the country of
origin can hone the curiosity of the viewers
to come again, to travel, and to ask ques
tions. Within the ethnic group, the more
knowledgeable members may wish to pro
mote standards for others. Good displays
start people thinking and discussing the
things that are different and the things they
like. Therefore, a good display will help to
summarize ideas or to clarify those that are
abstract. The area where the display is
placed may have several areas, so attention
getting displays can remind visitors to go to
another section. Comparisons may be made,
for example, comparisons of the ethnic popu
lations in Canada, with the population in the
homeland. A display could present this infor
mation visually to the visitors.

Ethnic groups planning a folk festival may
have four basic reasons for including display
as a part of the festival: educational, artistic,
social or commercial.

l?oris Hasell is an associate professor of
desIgn and housing in the College of Home
Economics at the University of Saskatche
wan.
~anda Young is a professor of communi

ijtIons and education in the College of

k
orne Economics at the University of Sas
atchewan.
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HUMAN FACE OF CHINA
Five powerful films just completed lost year break
through the myth of the "monolithic giant" to present
the People's Aepubllc of Chino on a human scale. B",
concentrating on the lives of ordinar", people. the",
point a rich portrait of diversity and social change. Each
film focuses on a single province. Together. the", cover
the length and breadth of Chino. The series Is ideal for
courses In Asian Studies. Histor",. Political Science and
Geography at the high school level. Discussion
gUides for each film are included.

1) It's Always So In The World (Urban Communal
liVing)

2) Mind, Body And Spirit (Health Core For The
Mosses)

3) One Hundred Entertainments (State-Supported
Arts)

4) Something For Ever",one (Aural Communal
liVing)

5) Son Of The Ocean (Changing Life Styles)

Available for rent or purchase.

* A 17" x 22" colour poster available with
first 50 requests.

Conclusion
This paper has suggested that a transfer of

color slide material to color microfiche has
significant potential for savings in course
ware and storage costs. Currently available
hardware makes this approach attractive for
student operated audiotutorial systems, com
puter controlled learning systems and visual
retrieval systems in libraries with large slide
collections.

storage and time aspects of search and re
trieval.

its storage capacity can be readily accessed
by a microprocessor its color quality and
resolution are limited to television quality.
Furthermore, a major drawback would ap
pear to be the cost of and inconvenience of
courseware manufacture. While revision in
the programming of existing frames is readi
ly achievable it is not possible to add new
material without pressing a new disc. In ap
plications where it is essential to update
material the videodisc would appear to have
serious limitations for instructional appli
cation.

A third alternative to be considered is col
or micrographics. Sutcliffe (1979) suggests
that microforms be considered, Computer
Assisted Retrieval (CAR), because of the
"unmatched storage density". He points to
the sudden merger of computer and micro
graphic technologies which until recently
have been viewed as competing opponents.

Dills and Bass (1980) report that at the
Department of Dental Education, University
of Florida, they have successfully employed
a Revox microfiche-tape unit using a digi
tized encoder to present randomly selected
visual frames in a branching or programmed
learning application. Our investigation of a
similar device indicates that while it will
achieve this with a high quality image it is
limited to 60 frames per four by six inch
fiche and each fiche must be inserted
separately.

A system available from I.M. Bruning In
ternational provides for random access of up
to 3,000 frames. A cartridge system holds 30
fiche and any frame can be retrieved within
three seconds. The system has been upgrad
ed so that it can be controlled by a micropro
cessor giving extensive flexibility in program
ming of visual material. The ease of fiche
loading in the cartridge coupled with the in
house fiche production capability, developed
at Guelph, puts the preparation and pro
gramming of audiovisual courseware within
the reach of educational and training institu
tions.

Other applications of this approach would
seem to be indicated in art, medical and ar
chitectural libraries where reference to slide
materials is presently cumbersome and time
consuming. An automated index system
with microfiche display of color slide images
would eliminate some of the current costly
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Displays may be categorized a~rdin~ to
the visual effect; according to locatIOn, Situ-

21
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Conclusion

Communication experts, designers, and
home economists may be asked to assist
ethnic and multicultural groups prepare
displays for folk festivals. Good displays
should satisfy the following criteria: em
phasis, simplicity, contrast, visibility, stabili
ty, meaningful lettering, utilizing available
resources and a strategic location. The mes
sage of an ethnic display is substantiated by
incorporating labelling controls.

Problems may be encountered but
through application of the design principles
and the creative use of resources these prob
lems can be solved. A folk festival can look
good, be stimUlating, provide fun and help
people from many backgrounds understand
each other and work in harmony.

avoided. To increase legibility in lettering,
the width of the stroke should be about one
eleventh its height. Besides using pen and ink
or felt pens there are many lettering aids, in
cluding: the typewritten message using bold
face type on cards; cut-out letters in paper,
fabric, or wood; dry transfer systems such as
Letraset; use of lettering instruments such as
the Hope of Leroy; purchased "pin-type let
ters" in plastic; and iron on letters. Lettering
controls can enhance the message within the
ethnic display and decrease the need for
manning the exhibit.

poor

D
I
S
P

L
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Y

good

Alternative Label Positions

DISPLA Y

Figure 1.
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What Controls are Needed
When Labelling Displays?

In order to strengthen the message in an
ethnic display, labelling controls are needed.
The message should be simple and brief in
content. The message should be thought of
in terms of a hierarchy of three types of in
formation: title, sub-titles, and content or
"body". Each should be accurate in terms of
dates, geography and names. Credibility is
diminished if errors, such as incorrect spell
ing and punctuation are evident. There
should be no crowding of spaces between
words and lines within the message. The title
should have the dominant role within the
labelling which means it should be the larg
est in size and be placed in a conspicuous po
sition. Sub-titles are subordinate to the role
of title and to be effective in this role they
must be smaller in size and be placed in a
position of secondary importance. The ac
tual content lettering would be the smallest
in size and stroke, still maintaining legibility.
Lettering within each hierarchy should be
consistent in style, color, size and stroke
width. For legibility there should be consis
tency in positioning of cross bars, circle
forms, spacing between letters, words and
lines. Vertical margins should align on the
right side as well as the left. Lines of lettering
should appear parallel, both horizontally and
vertically. Guidelines should be used. Be
cause reading occurs from left to right, letter
ing should be positioned to promote this hap
pening, as in Figure 1.
Nothing should interfere with the accurate
interpretation of the message. This means
that coffee spills, water marks, incomplete
erasures, or dog-eared label cards should be

considered is the question of labelling.ation, and materials used; and according than one table may be used, .but if this is
content. done, unity should be achieve through

matching table covers. Tables ~ay b~
Visual Effect tacked to give more space and bnng artl-

The visual effect may.be measured by! ~acts to eye level. Shelves may add more
dimension used. Some dlspl~ys ar~ two d1llf ce, but they should not be cro~ded. A
ensional, others ar~ three dimensIOnal, ,skndard mat for labels would un~fy shelf
these may be combmed to form <:<>mplex d&o displays. If stabiles are enclosed, With holes
plays. The .visu~ effect usually mcreases cut to expose the ~isplay insi~~, the mys~ry
the dimenSions mcrease. of a peep show Will attract VISitOrs. Mobiles

Two dimensional displays see~ flat. add atmosphere through movement. Panels
simple. Typical examples of two-dlmenslO and screens may be used. If clot~ pan~ls are
displays are posters, such as those fr suspended they should have weights m the
travel agencies; photographs of t~ ho~ hems to pull the fabric taut. Screens may be
land and original paintings ~nd drawmgs..] constructed of bars, from which linens and
develop two-dimensional displays, maten scarves could be hung. They may be woven
could be u.sed i~ a yariety of ways. Cartoo panels through which items may be dra~n or
from ethmc penodlcals could be mounted upon which hangers may be hung. Hmges
form a humor comer. Charts and grap make screens easily portable and provide ver
showing the names ?f. differe~t. par~s of tl(satility in arranging backdrop.
ethnic costume, or gIVIng statistical mfor,rm
tion could be placed on panels. '!an Content
boards can be used for support: bulletm, flan Content is the final way in which displays
nel, magnetic and burlap. Advertising ~or tl( re categorized. Household furnishings; food
folk festival, whether ~y poster ?r ~n products; farm, sports, or industrial artifacts;
press or on billboards IS a~ apphcatlon clothing, shoes, jewelry and accessories; or
two-dimensional display. Diagrams may ltbooks, photographs, and papers may provide
used. Duplicated sheets and programs hand- thnic content.
ed out at the entrance, exit or at displays ~ Clothing is of special concern to this
ply two-dimensional principles: ' oup. Human models should not be used to

Three-dimensional display~ mclude rea~display historic costume as wearing the
models, and samples. Reaha may be di! lathes may cause strain, but human models
played on dress forms. Samples of ho~h re very suitable for modem adaptations.
linens or special processes, such as b~tlk, em annequins may be borrowed from stores,
broidery, or ethnic foods may be a~ailable ut they are expensive and may distract at
examine or taste. A diorama showmg ~nd ntion from the display materials. Dress
from the home country may prOVide aker forms may be available or they may
background for a display. Mobiles constructed by fitting chicken wire over a
good use of space. _ . rson or a model. Unbleached cotton might

Complex displays include the folk fest! fitted closely to a model, then covered
itself. Booths may be set up. For ex ith papier mache or strips of glued paper.
the Norwegians might provide a small "hUl en firm they are cut off and placed on a
from which cookies are sold. Exhibits are upport stand. These methods might be bet
major part of all displays. Fashion shows r for shoulder forms which extend only to
ethnic costumes, displays of folk dances, all e waist line or hip. Discs cut from styro
typical athletic activities are all complex oam may be suspended as a mobile, and
hibits. to support skirts or slacks. If these are

lored a-water base paint should be used.
Location and Materials angers may be used, but they do not give

When considering situation and mate fficient shape to show garments to advan
used for display one thinks of bulletin bo ge. A flat treatment is useful for small
and panels which utilize the walls. Gl. ems. If possible, a slant will show flat items
display cases, with glass in one o~ more SI better advantage. Pinning a garment to a
can house valuable and histOriC treas ~U ?r surface, or hanging garments from
Floor space may be utilized for display, ~ IS not recommended. Harris (1977) has
this may lose visibility when crowds corne ~tten a useful resource which includes de
visit. Tables are very useful. They may iled instructions for making padded display
free standing, arranged so that visito~ ems.
the artifacts from all directions, as 10 ~egardless of the type of display, some
stabile. Tables :nay be placed against a .ntten supplement may be needed to iden
for the added dimension of height. M Ysome aspect of the display. Next to be

Ease of Handling .
A display is easy to assemble and dlsma~-

tle. The support systems as we~ a~ ~he arti
facts should be of a size that will fit mto the
transporting vehicle; the doors, hall:-vays,
stairways, and elevators of the ~Isplay
premises; as well as the storage l~tlOn..

A display does not happen; It reqUires
planning and selection at .all stages. Many
types of display and matenals may be used.

What Kinds of Display May be Used?

Location .
A display should be strategicallr located I~

relationship to the premises. A display ~Sl
tioned in an alcove will not draw man~ view
ers. However, a display located opposite the
main doors or a stairway will attract atten
tion. If a conspicuous location is not possible
for the display, it may be necessary to make
and hang directional signs.

Utilizing Available Resources
Utilizing available resour~s helps ,to en

sure a display. The budget will determme ~he
scope and method of the display. All.ocatlon
of some of the finances as a contmgency
fund will help to cover unforesee~ expenses.
By taking a realistic view of availa~le man
power, noting their individual ex~rtlse, then
developing a time plan much gnef can be
avoided.

Lettering .
Easy to read, meaningful lette~ng that IS

appropriately placed makes a display. The
lettering should be accurate and b~ kept to a
minimum. For legibility, the lettenng shou~d
be large enough to be read and it should be m
bold contrast to the background.

Stability
A display has stability in that it is strong,

sturdy, and secure. The display supports
should not easily be knocked over or fall
apart. This is important for the safety and
well being of the display personnel and for
the viewers. A sturdy display support system
means that the artifacts are less likely to be
damaged. Valuable artifacts on display need
to be controlled by the display system to en
sure security. Besides having the display
physically stable, it should appear to be
visually balanced. Aesthetically, the display
should appear neither top heavy nor bottom
heavy. The parts of the display should ap
pear to balance in the same way as a seesaw.

Visibility .
A display has visibility. The display shou~d

be located where there is a high level o~ il
lumination. If the display must be placed m a
dark comer, additional spot lights sho~ld be
added to ensure that all parts of the ~Isp~ay
are visible. For safety reasons, hghtmg
should be securely attached with the cords
out of sight of viewers and out of reach of
the traffic flow. The main parts of the
display should be positioned near eye le~el.
Displays placed on the ~oor. ?r usmg high
ceilings may not be readily vIsible.
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mainder of the display items. The use of
mats, frames, or both around artifac~ or ex
planation cards relates parts of the dlsplar t?
the whole. The effect can be most dramatl~ If
mats are the same color, shape and matenal.
Having a title that is conspicuo~ in terms of
its size, placement, and appropnateness can
focus attention on the message. Ba~kdrops .of
real plants help to humanize a display, m
creasing the eye-appeal. The plants should
playa minor role in size and shape from that
of the artifacts. . .

Undesirable emphasis should be mml
mized. Soiled artifacts, unpressed backdrops,
irregular fringed edges,. spills, ~ue ma~ks,
and the like are attention gettmg .devI~
which detract from the message. A display IS
one in which care in workmanship increases
the quality of the display.

Simplicity
A display with simplicity is .more apt to at

tract attention than one that IS cluttered. By
eliminating detail a display appears .more
organized. To achieve simplicity, selection of
display items needs to be ~one carefu~y.
When selecting appropriate display matenals
use only that which relates to the theme. E:s
tablishing one central theme is para~ou.nt m
achieving a unified character wlthm a
display. The use of one color. scheme
throughout the display also asSISts the
achievement of simplicity and harmony. By
limiting the number of colors used, the com
ponents of the display relate together, mak
ing a total impact.

Contrast
Contrast within is necessary for an effec

tive display. A display that has str~ng con
trast between the artifacts, the labellmg, and
the background is clearly u~derstood. A
transition of color and texture IS needed be
tween the objects being display~ ~nd t~e
background. If the artifacts are mtncate. m
detail and color, a neutral backdrop of white,
grey, or black would offer contrast.
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appears most disgruntled. In the process, the
red dress and Theresa's pride are devastated.
When she finally stumbles home in the
morning, she is met by a frantic Kelly who
slaps her and ironically accuses her of drink
ing and carrousing. She falls on the Kookum
for consolation and then runs off. Kelly im
mediately realizes the error of his ways but
the damage is already done and he has lost
his daughter. The Kookum agrees with him
but wisely notes that although he can say
this, the words are not from the heart. He
must go and smoke his pipe and get back in
touch with the spirits.

The story is truly from the heart, but this
presents problems in translation onto film.

Much of the film is blatantly contrived;
there isn't the verisimilitude of events that
one has come to expect in ftlms. All White
men are insensitive boors still flaunting the
rape-and-plunder-everything-within·reach
mentality. However, this is rather a propos
stereotype reversal after years of viewing
monosyllabic Indians in blankets and
feathers.

While the plight of this film is universal,
the specifics of the story are not, and the
film's biggest problem is its lack of back
ground information necessary for everyone
to fully comprehend the story. For example,
understanding all aspects of what is implied
in the differentiation between status and
non·status Indians is paramount, but is only
given the slightest lip service in the film.
Knowledge of Indian spirituality is also im
portant for appreciating the otherwise flat
and meaningless ending.

If the viewers are sensitive to the culture,
the ftlm is meaningful and wonderful. If not,
it doesn't make much sense. There is in it,
the potential for expanding the horizons of
non-Natives if they are willing to expend
some energy in looking beyond their cultural
identities. And, in doing so, they will be
richer, for this film offers an insight into
Native life - complete with its inimitable
humor - that is rarely accessible by non
Natives.

If "The Red Dress" is to be used in the
classroom, it would be most suitable for
sophisticated grade nine or older students in
English or social studies. The film works par
ticularly well if used in conjection with
Halfbreed. Its readers will readily identify
the situation from which the film evolved.
"The Great Spirit," another National Film
Board film is helpful in understanding the
spiritual aspects of "The Red Dress."
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THE RED DRESS / producers, Roman
Kroitor and Dieter Nachtigall, 1978. Na
tional Film Board of Canada (distributor).
27:47 min. : sd., col.; 16mm. $380.

"The Red Dress," written by Maria Camp
bell, author of Halfbreed is a wonderful, but
in some ways, terrible film. It's authentically
native, obviously imbued through and
through with the life and loves of Maria
Campbell. Therein lie its strengths and weak
nesses.

Kelly, a Metis, his teenaged daughter
Theresa, and his mother, the traditional
Kookum, live together on the edge of a na
tional park. Kelly is unemployed, refu'sing to
sell himself out to the White Man for money,
and provides for his family by poaching in
the park (a rather risky livelihood).

Theresa has seen a red dress in a store win
dow and desperately wants it. In fact, she
has even placed a deposit on it. It won't be a
dress to be worn anywhere, but will be a
symbol of strength for her, she says, like the
bearclaw was to her locally-famous grandfa
ther. Kelly tries to explain about their lack of
money, but Theresa is adamant that this
dress is important to her identity.

Kelly can all too readily sympathize with
her need for a symbol of her identity, for he
is definitely a middleman victim, tom be
tween two societies, Indian and White. He is
offered the security of a government job of
questionable content, something to do with
"getting a good deal for Indians who don't
want help from the Government." In accept
ing the job, despite the good it will do his
family, Kelly is conceding to the stereotypi
cally bigotted White bureaucrat. He then
goes all the way by selling his jacket, hand
made by his mother, for ftfty dollars to the
most obnoxious of his new co-workers. The
Kookum just utters a knowing "tsk" when
he informs her that she'll have to start sew
ing again.

With the money, Theresa buys her red
dress. When she models it for Kelly, he in
sists she wear it to the dance that night.
Despite her protests that it's a symbol and
not to be worn, he pushes her into a truck
which conveniently arrives, deus-ex-machina
fashion, and whisks her off to the dance. She
flees from the dance early, and as she's walk
ing home, is stopped by the man who bought
Kelly's jacket. She's lured into his car and is
offered beer and passion which he erroneous
ly believes to be the aspirations of all young
Native women. She refuses, escapes from his
clutches and car while he curses, fumes and

thS~ley Murray is a teacher-therapist at
we oy Wilson Centre, Sedley, Saskatchean.

result, we supply programs in half-inch
reel (color, black and white), three-qu
inch V-Matic, Beta-I and VHS-standard
formats. We have "narrowed" the field
these formats, but the diversity limits the'
terchange of programs among schools
results in needless duplication of ta
holdings.

Videotape is not the only villain.
AMTEC '81, many presentations and eq .
ment displays featured the variety of mi
computer formats which are not easily
compatible. In business education cO
we witness the confusion of audio casse
and dictation-format tapes. In individ . '(0-'\
learning programs, manufacturers have ~~'(
pared total packages of software and hat. 0'\
ware which are restricted to that comp 'i-\'("\
product line. S

This issue of incompatibility was raised
the Manufacturers Panel of Video E
Canada last September. One individual f
the audience blithely suggested that
number of available products was so grq
and confusing that future growth
change) should be stopped - that is not
radical, but short-sighted. The sugges'
that the manufacturers themselves have
responsibility to standardize their deve
ment efforts was unanimously rejected
the panel which represented Hitachi,
sonic, JVC and Sony. Their suggestion
that we, the "consumers" should de
standards as a result of, or by the lack of
equipment purchases. Clearly, we are
succeeding very well.

My first glimpse of the range of fo
problems was at a conference in T
Nova Scotia in 1972. At AMTEC '81 (aIso
Truro), Pierre Perusse challenged Cana
media agencies to get together,
through AMTEC, to share software, p
tion capability and to minimize the prob
caused by equipment format. To take li
ties with Pierre's comments, I reco
that AMTEC begin to anticipate s
software and hardware needs so that our
put is accepted early in the manufactuJ!
industry's research and development.

How about it? Are you content to
what "they" offer to us? Surely, wi
AMTEC, we have sufficient foresight
technical initiative to define reaso
standards. The manufacturers could .
mize their overhead by concentrating
more limited product lines and we VI
benefit from simplified distribution ne
and more vigorous competitive bidding
response to tenders. Surely, both sides
be ultimately winners.

My formal affiliation with video began
about ten years ago with the Sony "CV"
series of videotape recorders. I totally by
passed the maze of "old" one-inch videotape
formats. Half-inch video then was about as
wild with formats as half-inch cassettes are
today, but all that changed with the intro
duction of EIAJ standard format half-inch
open-reel VTRs. Soon, video-cassettes ar
rived and, in spite of a few renegades, a
V-Matic format emerged across brand
names: with some degree of success, tapes
copied on one brand could be played back on
another brand of videotape recorder. More
recently, the manufacturers of the "new"
one-inch VTRs agreed upon the "type-C"
format, after much prodding from Society of
Motion Picture and Television Engineers.
Again, reason came to video.

However, like Mount St. Helen's which
laid idle for several years, the video volcano
erupted again. First came Betamax and later
VHS - but, surely we could cope with only
two more choices. Then (and I am not really
sure which event came first) VHS subdivided
into standard play and long-play formats
which are not interchangeable with each
other. Sony fueled the fire with Beta-n and
Beta-nI, and a half-speed, something I call
Beta-IV and Beta VI. At AMTEC '81, we
were shown a quarter-inch VCR, and soon
to follow are the self-contained camera/VTR
packages. Some will argue that these are on
ly "consumer" formats, but low price and
availability make consumer formats very at
tractive to schools and training institutions.
(Incidentally, the original "CV" series VTR
stood for consumer video.)

Perhaps there would be hope with that
new creation, videodisc. Quite the contrary,
disc is at least as bad as tape: there are two
laser configurations (reflective and refrac
tive) and two mechanical formats (capaca
tive groove and capacative grooveless).
Moreover there are several potentially in
compatible approaches to each of these four
formats. Who will bring reason to this
chaos?

Large companies like General Motors,
Ford or Chrysler have large distribution net
works under their control. In each case, a
head office decision selects a format and
then identical units are bought at bargain
prices to supply to every point in the net·
work. Many video producers and distribu
tors are not so fortunate. My department
supplies programming to a large number of
independent school boards and training insti
tutions, each of which ultimately makes its
own independent purchasing decisions. As a

Michael G. Jeffrey is advisor/producer
with Education Media Services in the Nova
Scotia Department of Education. In addition
to audiovisual production, he has taught in
adult education for five years.
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THE GREAT SPIRIT / Canadian Broad
casting Corporation, directed and produced
by Sig Gerber, 1975. National Film Board of
Canada (distributor). 27:50 min. : sd., col.;
$380.

While this is not a very recent film, its im
portance transcends its date. In Saskatche
wan settings of great religious importance
for Indians, Roy Bonisteel talks with Ernest
Tootoosis, spiritual leader of the Crees.

Tootoosis describes the basic beliefs of the
Cree and explains some of the rituals. He
compares Manitou, the god of the Cree to
the Christian god and elaborates upon the
reverence of the elements - sun, wind,
water and fire. While there are similarities
between the beliefs of the Christians and
Cree, the Cree did not have an Adam and
Eve. So, in 1492 when the Whiteman ar-

rived, the Cree were still living in par
Man was humble and recognized he
merely a part of the environment, no
or more important than the smallest s
There was no need to conquer na
Manitou provided everything the Cree
ed. Since that time, the Cree have ad
Whiteman's ways and no longer live in
mony with nature. Nature is responding
this disrespect by such phenomena
polluted streams. Tootoosis feels that the
Iy hope for Indians today is to get back
touch with their spirituality and re-es
the harmony with nature.

The information in this film is boun .
cogently presented and offers a rare i .
important for understanding Natives. In
respects, it surpasses most other films on
same theme which are available now.


